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ABSTRACT This piper reviews new estimates of
the LDjO in Bin by Mole ind by Rotblat, the
b i o l o g i c a l proceaies contributing to hematologjc
deith. the collection of a s i n l experiments
dell ing with hemitologic deith. and the me of
regression iaily»is to Bike new estiaites of
human BOrtality based on i l l relevant mintl
stndiei. Regression malysis of animal aortal'
ity diti has shorn that Mortality it dependent
strongly on dote rate, species, body weight, and
time interval over which the exposure is
delivered. The model h n predicted human LD;Os
of 194. 250, 310, and 360 rad to aarrow when the
exposure tine is a minote, an hour, a day. and a
week, respectively.

I . BACKGROUND

A. Mechanisms of Death
When mammals i r e exposed to high doses

of ioniz ing r a d i a t i o n s , blood lymphocytes ind
sten c e l l s of the a c t i v e bone narrow are k i l l e d .
Manuals may die from i n f e c t i o n or henorrhage
when these c e l l populat ions drop below cer ta in
c r i t i c a l l e v e l s . The t ine to death depends upon
the nuaber of c e l l s k i l l e d ; the species and
s t r a i n of the aammal; and the cage/hospi ta l care
g iven , including therapeut ic support, barrier
nursing, n u t r i t i o n , e t c . This aode of de i th i t
coationly referred to as hemitologic syndrome (or
death from heaapoiet ic depress ion) .

Heaatologic death and aodes of death r e s u l -
t ing from g a s t r o i n t e s t i n a l (GI) and central ner-
vous (CN) tysten damage are described in La n i t am
(1967) and aany other sourcet ( e . g . , Bana e t
a l . . 1984) . However, t h i s review w i l l d i s c u s s ,
in some d e t a i l , the b i o l o g i c a l and physical con-
ditions contributing to hemtologictl depres-
sion, the relevant aniail studies froa radiation
biology, ind huain rtdiition accident and thera-
peutic experiences. This bickground section

will estsblish the justification for new
analytical tools to be used in aodeling the LD50
for man.

Beigonie and Tribondeiu (1906) proposed
that the level of radiosensitivity of an organ
or tissue is related to (1) the degree of dif-
ferentiation of its cells morphologically and
physiologically, (2) the aitotic activity, and
(3) the length of time that the cells remain in
an active stage of proliferation, which includes
the number of divisions between the youngest
precursor ceil and the mature functional (or
differentiited) cell . This proliferition of
cells , which his commenced terminal differentia-
tion, is commonly referred to is amplification
•nd is especially iaportant in maintaining suf-
ficient numbers of lymphocytes (to fight infec-
tion) and platelets (to prevent post-irradiation
hemorrhage). Because stem cells of the marrow
are more radiosensitive than the rapidly proli-
ferating crypt - j l l j of the GI system or the
highly differentiited cells of the CN system,
survival of the organism is dependent upon the
bone marrow ilthough the time to deith of •
lethil ly irradiated animal may be determined by
damage to the GI or CN systems (Langham, 1967;
Baum et a l . , 1984) .

According to Alper (197 9). the killing of
animals by radiation is determined by the death
of "target cel ls" in "target tissues." and this
concept is now a "basic part of the framework of
radiological thinking." The United Nations
Scientific Committee on Effects of Atomic Radia-
tion (UNSCEAR. 1982) has farther broadened this
concept by proposing the basic premise that the
nonctochattic retponse of a tissue depends upon
the level of cell killing. ("Nonstochastic" is
used to describe radiation-induced injuries
where both the freqnency of occurrence and the
severity of the injury are porportional to the
radiation dose.) Thus, for hcaatopoietic deaths,
there is no controversy about the sequels of
effects that precede death. Following whole-
body exposure to If thai dotes of radiation
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(below about 1000 rail (Ivan over • thort time
interval ) , death in small mammals occurs within
30 dty« and In larger mammals within 60 days.

When the radiat ion i t delivered over a
longer tine, the magnitude of the lethal dote i i
increaaed, and the time to death becoBei longer
and l e» i sharply defined. Thete changes can
derive fro* two processes . F i n t ( i f the redia-
tion dole i t from photom) , labcel lnlar or enzy-
matic repair of sublethal l e t i on t in nuclear DNA
can occur before a second photon (or photon-
induced lesion) can further damage the l i t e and
k i l l the c e l l . Second, when the dote rate n
e f f i c i e n t l y low ( i . e . , the doae i i given over a
time interval greater than 30 minutei) , coupe li-
sa tory cel lular pro l i f erat ion begins in an
attempt to restore t i s sue homeostatit. Thus,
for low-dose-rate exposures to e i ther high or
low linear energy transfer (LET) radiat ions , the
survival time can be quite long. The process
hat been described by Bond, e i a l . (1965):

Proliferating c e l l systems like those
found in hemopoiesis can, in opera-
tion, be likened to a re ta i l det ler
vending several items. If Xhe factory
manufacturing a particular item is
damaged so that production i t reduced
or stopped, the r e t a i l dealer is not
affected unt i l stocks in the chain of
supply l ines are exhausted. Each
individual item ( c e l l ) in the store
even then remains as good or as "func-
tional" as ever, and the segment of
the vendor's business (organ)
represented by that item is not a f f ec -
ted until the number of individual
items f a l l s below a cr i t i ca l level or
i s exhausted. The entire business
(mammal) i s not seriously hurt or des-
troyed unless that particular item
represented a major part of (was v i t a l
to) his operation. Survival wi l l then
be possible only i f the factory can be
put back into operation reasonably
quickly (rapid regeneration), or if a
substitute source or product can be
used temporarily (symptomatic or sub-
s t i tut ion therapy) unt i l restoration
of the factory eventually takes place.

When humans have been accidental ly or
therapeutically exposed or when tes t animals
have been irradiated, mortality is commonly an
"all or none" event with respect to proportion
k i l l e d in a population of individuals. That i s .
there is some high snblethal dose where no -sub-
j e c t s die and some dose about twofold higher
where very few, if any, individuals survive.
The narrow trans i t ion zone (wherein tome ind iv i -
duals die) i s defined by a dose range where the
upper dose i s only 2 to 3 times that of the
lower dose. Thna, because the mortality func-
t ion i s extremely steep, the dos' that i s le thal
to 50% of the sxpoted individuals can in e f fect
characterize the ent ire response function for
most practical considerations with respect to
nuclear safety, c i v i l defecte , and radiotherapy.

In spite of the large numbers of documented
human exposures (Lushbtugh, 1969), there are
inadequate human data to serve as a bas is for

promulgating an LDjO for man or to study how the
human LD50 changes with di f ferent biological and
physical conditions.

His tor ica l ly , the most cOHMonly accepted
LDJO value for man has been that of the National
Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements
(NCRP) (NCBP, 1974). For high dose-rate expo-
sures such as those thst might occur following
the explosion of a nuclear weapon, the NCEP has
promulgated a ralne of 450 B ( in a i r ) , which has
been taken by the NCRP to be about 315 rad (to
•arrow). This NCXP LD50 value "is the median of
a number of educated guesses made by a group of
U.S. experts in 1949," and there i s s t i l l
insuf f ic ient hnmac data to substantiate or
change the 1949 valne.

Lnshbsugh et al . (1967) treated 93 ter-
minally i l l patients with a dose rate between
0.75 and 1.6 R/min. They also gave therapeutic
aid to seven victims of the Y-12 radiation
accident. From this combined population, Lush-
baugh et a l . derived an LD50 of 425 R (in air)
or 281 rad (to marrow). Of course, a l l of the
93 terminally i l l patients died, but 18 died
within a time interval that suggested that the
radiation treatment may have predominated
s l i g h t l y over the progression of death naturally
associated with the disease. In contrast to
studies of al l -accidental human exposures, th i s
study was supported by accurate do time try (Beck
et a l . , 1971), and the numbers of patients were
suf f ic ient to permit a good s t a t i s t i c a l analysis
of mortal i ty .

In Lushbaugh's study, the pat ients were
terminally i l l , a state frequently speculated to
resul t in increased r a d i o t e n s i t i v i t y . Oa the
other hand, the patients were given state-of-
the-art hospital care, which wonld be expected
to decrease radiosens i t iv i ty (NRC. 1975). Thus,
although this study is withont doubt the only
accurate source of data that measures the LD50
of man, there is much uncertainty as to how to
extend the resnl ts to dif ferent dose rates or to
"non-sick" humans exposed under accident condi-
t ions .

Hole (1984) chose to consider the ¥-12.
Vinca, and Ewing Sarcoma pat ients of Rider and
Hasselback (1967). Hole bases h i s LD50 of 600 R
(in air) and 450 rad (to mari-ow) on survival of
28 individuals f/om a population of 29 exposed.
Hole's analys is i s strengthened somewhat because
he used animal data to describe the shape of the
mortality curve in the dose-normalizing techni-
que of Jones (1981) .

However, doses to accident vict ims have
been determined from calculat ions and experimen-
tal "nock up" and thus are quite unreliable on
an individual bas is . Mole made a ser ies of
assumptions that combine to build a very high
LD50. These assumptions include Mold's be l ie f
that barrier nursing, a n t i b i o t i c s , p l a t e l e t
transfusions, and marrow grafts did not enhance
survival. There are, however, several sources
of experimental data to suggest that such pro-
cedures are l ike ly to enhance survival by a s i g -
nif icant amount, but these s tudies were not
acceptable to Hole (NEC, 1975; Evans et a l . ,
1985) .

At a basis for evaluating the LD50 of man,
Rotblat atudied the atomic bomb experience in



Hiroshima. Be presented hit analysis st a
Beating of the Institute of Medicine at the C.S.
National Acadeay of Sciences (NAS. 1985) . Rot-
bltt found an LD50 of 220 rad tissue terns in
air (-250 I) and 134 rad (to Barrow). Although
the numbers of deaths and exposed individuals
are adequate for a good statistical analysis
( i . e . , 201 deaths in 765 exposed). Kotblat's
analysis is qnite controversisl because of:

1. extremely inaccurate analytical method* (as
only one of several possible examples,
Rotblat goes to great effort to compare the
shapes of survival curves in a seaiquanti-
tative manner by transforming the scales on
both the ordinate and the abssisss of only
one carve; he then remarks that the simi-
larity between the trtnsforaed curve for
hnaans and the untransforaed curve for aice
"is striking") ,

2. an assumption that all desljs after the
first day were due to radiation and that
combiiev injury froa thermal burns and
blast aid not increase aortality, and

3. the fact that the survival serve is
fivefold flatter than any ever observed in
any mortality stndy (Jones. 1981; Hole,
1984) so that a few humans would die at
doses as low as 50-75 rad but soae could
survive at doses twofold greater than the
LD50. Both of these effects have no basis
of support in the vast literatoxe on radia-
tion therapy and radiation biology (Jones,
1981; Mole. 1984).

Many others have proanlgated human LD50
values over tire, but the four studies reviewed
here illustrate the problem adequately. One is
faced with the choice of extrapolating from sick
humans to "normal" humass or analyzing data on
normal humans where the doses and the number of
deaths per number exposed are unreliable. Even
with the best analytical methods, a reliable
LO50 value must depend upon accurate dosimetry
and sufficient combers of exposed individuals
and deaths. Some experienced investigators
express a great reluctance to use sick humans as
analogs of normal hnmans. However, i t i t our
viev that mechanism of death may not be changed
greatly in some populations of sick huaant and
that mortality models based on carefully done
therapeutic populations provide a technically
accurate estimate comparable to analytical
models based on many species of test animals.

Thus, frost the human data collected tc-
date. it it not possible to define, with accep-
table confidence, an LD50 value (or a mortality
response fraction) or to anticipate how human
aortality varies with dote rate and numerous
other physicsl and biological variables.

Hence, this paper will draw on (1) the vast
amount of asiaal aortal ity data published in the
literature. (2) well-known principles from radi-
ation biology that wil l help to f i t each of
these asny aniaal studies into the proper per-
spective, and (3) simple unifying dose-retponte
•odelt (Joses, 1981, 1984) that permit all data
on all tpecies and experimental and biological

factors Co be analysed simultaneously instead of
the conventional approach of sequentially
analyzing a few studies, which then usually can-
not be aerged into a coherent aodel that oan be
evaluated for Ban.

B. Physicsl and Biological Conditions That
Affect Death

Myelopoieaia is the processes whereby a
marrow stea cell divides in order to maintain
the hoaeottatic population of stem cells and to
supply differentiated cel ls to blood, bone, and
thymus/lyaph. Myelopoiesis is strongly depen-
dent npon tpecies r.nd aay vary to a lesser
degree within individuals or strains. Myelo-
poiesis occurs rspidly in small mammals and more
slowiy in large mammals. The rate within an
individual also varies according to homeostatic
equilibrium or the need for coapensatory cell
proliferation to repair tisane injury. Figure 1
is an illustration of the tpecies variation of
myelopoitis (Bond et a l . . 1965).

From Fig. 1 it is teen that new cells in
rat can be observed in the blood within tbont 3
days following exposure, whereas in man the time
increases to about £ days. Also, cell turnover
is aore rapid in the mailer tpeciet. Blood
cell counts reach nadirs at shorter times in the
wal l apecies so that large species survive
lonftcr after low lethal doses. But, because of
rapid cel l removal kinetics, the smaller species
csn survive higher sublethal exposures.

Throabopoiesis results in production of
megsktryocytes that secrete platelets, which are
essential to prevent hemorrhage. As seen in
Fig. 2, fully differentiated aegakaryocytss are
produced in about 7 days and have a nean
lifetpan of about 10 days in peripheral blood
(Sziraai. 1S65) .

During threnbopoiesis, aegakaryoblasts can
increase in number, and this amplification is
also common in processes of erythropoiesis and
grannlopoietit (Szirmai, 1965) . These partially
anil fully differentiated blood cel ls are acre
radioresittant than the stem cel ls so that, at
dotet that are jutt adequately lethal, time to
death aay be extended through amplification of
surviving cel l population!. However, lympho-
cytes (which amplify their numbers grestly
within peripheral blood) are quite radiosensi-
tive. At the magnitude of the lethal dose is
increased, the survival time i t shortened
greatly; death results when lymphocytes are kil-
led instead of when stem cel ls are unable to
aatch the hoaeostatic demand for new cells .
Burros have been found to be quite radiosensi-
tive and die within just a few days following
superlethal doset of radiation. Death of lym-
phocytes aay help explain why burros are extra
radiosensitive and Bay die in 5-10 days whereas
aost hematologic mortality in other large
animals i t seen at time* greater than 10 days.
Of course, 5-10-day survival titles may be obser-
ved in al l other tpecies if the treatment dose
is sufficiently large.

Badiosensitivity is directly related to
cell cycle kinetics. The typical cell cycle i t
illustrated in Fig. 3. then the need for new
cells i t low (or zero), oells cease prolitera-
tive activity and are comaonly referred to at
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Fig. 1. Variation of myelopoietii by species. (Reference: Bond et il.

1965.)
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Fig. 2 . Process of thrombopoiesis in man.
deference: Sxirmai. IMS.)

being in » letting or GQ s t i t e . Ai teen is
Fig. 3 , • cell with the normal amount of nnclear
DNA i t t i id to be in the Gi state ( i . e . , Bitotic
inactivity gap with diploid DNA). Following
thii 12—hour period new DNA is synthesized, and
the ce l l drops into an inactive state with
tetraploid DNA preceding binary fission into two
new c e l l s .

As illustrated in Fig. 4 (Case I ) , many
radiogenic lesions in non— dividing DNA have «
high probability of repair because the enzymes
can read the complementary strand of DNA and
repair the damage site before the DNA helix
separate; and a new helix of DNA is synthesized.
In each new cel l , a DNA helix contains one new
and one old strand of DNA. As seen in Case II ,
radiogenic lesions immediately preceding DNA
synthesis have a very low probability of repair,
so that i t is likely that one of the daughter
ce l l s i s killed or functionally altered. For
Dost practical considerations, DNA repair ceases
when the nnclear DNA replicates. However, abont
half of the damage can be repaired within 1 hour
preceding replication. Thus, in 4 hours between
synthesis and mitosis the residual damage conld
be reduced to abont (1/2)*, or 6%. Cells can be
killed by damage to other organelles such as
mitochondria or membranes, but cells can be ten-
fold store resistant daring interphsse periods
than during aetaphase periods.

It is obvious that a great many physical
and biological factors can effect intracellular
lesions, cell death, and, thus, death of the
animal. Important physical factors commonly
include: type (or LET) of radiation, dose
level , dose rate, fractionation of dose with
tide, dose distribution within the marrow, etc.

Important biological factors that affect
intracellular lesions, cell death, and death of
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Fig. 3 . Cell cycle for henatopoiesis. (Reference: Lajtha, 1957.)

the «niml include: ONA content per ce l l ; time
perlodi of various pane l of the ce l l cycle
under different in vivo condition!; sensi t iv i ty
of the individual, strain or species to infec-
tion and/or hemorrhage (physical conditions can
host the opportunity for infection); capacity of
the animal for compensatory repopnlation of pla-
te lets and gra&uolocytes; etc.

II . METHOD

Lethality data were collected from many
different animal studies. Experiments selected
to evaluate the model were restricted to
penetrating photons and any combination of body
size and irradiation geometry that resulted in a
uniform dose profile to a l l parts of the active
marrow. A total of 224 different mortality stn-
dies were included in the data base. Data
included: 13 different species; body weights
from 25 g to 375 kg; sheep, goats, swine, and
calves with body weights near man ( i . e . , 70 kg);
radiation sources of *°Co, 1 8 2Ta, 9 5Zr, atomic
bombs, and X raya from several voltage poten-
t i a l s and many different moderating materials;
and exposures from bi lateral , multiple sources,
unilateral, rotational, free-moving animals, 4n,
and quadrilateral geometries, as long a* the
dose was uniform over the active bone marrow.

Typically, physical factors can be quanti-
fied or ordered on a numerical scale. But
biological factors v»ry with species, strain,
age, e t c . , and with the composite force from the

col lect ion of other biological and physical fac-
tors . Most biological factors can be treated as
"classif ication" type variables in a regression
analysis but usually caanot be quantified.
However, the variance in the data set resulting
from c lass i f i cs t ion variables can be quantified.
Regression analysis methods were used to quan-
t i fy how much variance i s l e f t in the data set
after physical factors are considered. Then, we
evaluated how much of this variance can be due
to individual "classif ication" variables (such
as species) and, f inal ly , how such of the
species effect is l e f t unaccounted for after
body weight i s considered.

Vithin each species, a model that linearly
related the log of LD50 to the log of dose rate
f i t t e d the data fairly well . Across species,
the slopes of these l ines were relatively con-
s i s tent , but their intercepts differed s ign i f i -
cantly. As evidence of th i s , a model f i t ted to
a l l data with a single intercept and slope
accounted for less than 1% of the variation in
the data (K2 < 0.01). A model that included a
separate intercept for each species but only a
common slope for the log of dose rate accounted
for 84% of the variation; a model that allowed
separate intercepts and slopes for each species
improved this only s l ight ly , to 86%. Further-
more, when intercepts were f i t ted for each
apeciea, there was a clear inverse relationship
between species body weight and the value of the
intercept (heavier species had relatively higher
response values at a given dose rate) . In fact .
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SIMPLIFIED SCHEMATIC OF INTRACELLULOR LESIONS

CASE I : Go OR G, PHASE G2 PHASE

-DAMAGE SITE
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OF REPAIRI

Using a computational technique described
by Laird and Ware (1982), maximum likelihood
estimates were calculated for the parameters of
the model as follows:

a - 2.743
£ = -0 .070

-0.161?
a2

62
0.0096
0.0194

So, a point estimate of the LD50 for an unspeci-
fied or new species is

estimated LD50

or

estimated LD50

logiotdose rate)

+ 9< l°gl0(body weight)]

3 " 0.701oglo(dose rate

- 0.1611ogio(body weight) ] .

CASE II: S PHASE

(LOW PROBABILITY
OF REPAIR)

Fig. 4. Simplified schematic of intracel-
lular lesions.

a model thit contained • single intercept, a
t e n for the log of dose rate, and a tern for
standard body weight accounted for 6 4* of the
variation in the data.

In consideration of the above, a two-stage
model was adopted.

Stage 1: For species i, a siodel of font

ai + P'logio(dose rate)

+ ylogio(body weight) i + c

was used, B and y are regression coeff fc'ients
assumed to be valid across species, ai is an
intercept specific to species i, and t
represents experimental or unexplained error in
the reported values of logio(LD50), assumed to
be distributed with mean zero and variance a2.

Stage 2: Across species, ai was assumed to
be distributed with mean a and variance 6 2 .
This random intercept can be thought of as a
species affect, after correction for species
body weight. In order to use the model to
predict results for a species not included in
this data set ( e . g . , man), it was assumed that
the applicable value of ai would be a sew (unob-
served) value from this same distribution.

For Ban. a species having a 70—kg body weight,
this reduces to

estimated LD50 = 281 (dose r»te)"".070 ,

A common slope of -0 .070 was used for a l l
species , and the intercepts ( i . e . , o i ' s ) are as
fol lows: mouse (2 .946) , hamster (2.925) , rat
(2 .875 ) . guinea pig (2 .508) , rabbit (2.967),
primate (2 .782) , dog (2 .493) . goat (2.490).
sheep ( 2 . 3 9 3 ) . swine (2 .500) . man (2.743) , burro
(2 .410) , and cat t l e (2 .205) . Thus, mouse, ham-
ster , rat , primate, dog, swine, goat, burro, and
c a t t l e seem to demonstrate a consistent •ono-
tonic re lat ionship with body weight, but sheep
and gninea pig are more radiosens i t ive than most
other species and rabbit i s more radioresistant,
on a r e l a t i v e bas is .

These formulae are compared with the exper-
imental data, sorted according to species, in
Fig. 5 . I t should be remembered that, although
the experimental data in Fig. 5 ref lect many
other b io log ica l and physical variables, only
one equation was used for a l l species . However,
the model seems remarkably accurate for each
apecies . This consistency i s unique (Baverstock
et a l . , 1985) and offers almost unlimited poten-
t i a l to model human response from the extensive
data bas i s available on t e s t animals.

The midlethal dose for man plotted against
dose rate i s given in Fig. 6 . Marrow dose was
converted to t issne kerma in a ir according to
Jones (1977) . The eqnation for man [viz ,
281/(dose rate)C07] was solved for midlethal
dose for continuous dose rates given in 1
minute, 1 hour, 1 day, and 1 week. Results are
in Table 1 .

I II . DISCUSSION

B.iverstock et a l . (1985) analyzed animal
data but did not use a dose-rate dependent
model. Instead, they aelected exposure times of
one hour or l e s s . They found a lack of homo-
geneity withiu species . However, according to
our ana lys i s , the LD50 given in one minute i s
about 190 rad to marrow, and the LD50 given in
one hour i s about 250 rad. These estimates are
for a 70-kg body weight; the spread could be
considerable larger for smaller speciea with
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the statistical dose-rite model with axperimental
dita for uine species.

fatter mitotic ratea. The model of Baverstock
et al. did not discriminate between doae ratea
when exposure timea were abort compared with
ce l lu lar turnover times ( i . e . , doae-ratea above
10 B/min were considered equal) . However, for
low LET radiation (which wai being modeled),
enxyaatlc repair must also be considered.—Such
repair has been found to be s igni f icant in timet
much shorter than ca l l turnover timea (Terxaghi
and L i t t l e , 1975). Thus, the Baverstock e t a l .
model does not seem well suited to analyze expo-
sure intervals ranging from one minute to one
hour. In addition, we have made est imates of
dose to marrow upon which our model i t
evaluated. Although the Baverstock et a l . model
was evaluated twice—once in terms of exposure
and again in midline t issue dose—no attempt was
made to aatimate marrow dose. Because of these
signif icant d i f fcreases in the two models and
because of our much larger data bate, i t teems
that our model has found a coherent pattern in
intarspcciet LD50. Experiments using low LET

exposures (to a l l species) that resulted in uni-
form marrow dose a l l teem compatible with a sim-
ple interpolat ion model based on dose rate and
body weight.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

There i s no unique or pract ica l LDjo for
man because mortality varies strongly with dose
rate and with several physical and biological
factors . The NCRP LD50 in a ir may be about 25%
too high, and the NCBP marrow LDjo • •y be abont
60% too high—excellent agreement considering
what waa known in 1949 when the NCRP value was
promulgated. Mole's LD50 in a i r (Mole. 1984)
seems about 70% too high, and h i s value for mar-
row aeems about 130% too high. However, Mole's
mortality curve hat the correct shape becanae he
derived i t from the animal data in the method of
Jonet (1981) ( i . e . , treatment doaet were normal-
ized to a multiple of the LD50 for that part icu-
lar experiment).
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Fig. 6. Hidlethal dose for man as a func-
tion of dose rate according to the stat ist ical
model derived from animal datt.

Rotblat's LP50 (NAS, 198S) teens about 20%
too low, but the dope of hit mortality carve i t
fivefold too f lat (Jones. 1981; Hole, 1984).

Luthbaugh't estimate of 281 rad to narrow
for dote ratet between 0.75 and 1.6 R/nin teem
acceptable. The mathematical model bated on the
animal data gives 281 xad for 1 E/min and a 70-
kg body weight (Lushbaugh et a l . , 1967). If
Luthbtugh had not included the seven 1-12 vic-
tims, who were exposed to high dose r i tes , with
his 93 patients treated at a low dote rate, his
LDJO estimate would probably be a bit higher
than the published value of 281 rad.

The United Nations Scientific Committee has
undertaken a recent analysis of human mortality.
Although that analysis has not been finalized,
the analysis described in this paper and our
previous experience support several important
issues discussed in the UNSCEAR 1982 report.
Those issues inclnde:

* differences in effects due to different
photon energies are considered to be negli-
gible (p. J72),

* sublethsl damage can normally be repaired
in a few hours (p. S73).

* "For a variety of different types of treat-
ment, different dose rate and LET, the
reduction in the proportion of surviving
cal l s resulting in 50% death of the mice
was the sane for all treatments" (p. 573),

* there i t l i t t l e or no enzymatic repair
above 1 ^ rad/min (p. 575) so the LDjO
should be constant at doae rites above 101

or 10^ rad/min.

Conclusions presented in this manuscript
are expected to be firm, but numerical results
presented at this time are subject to small
changes when a final reporting of this study is
made in 1987. Because of the auccess of this
exploratory statist ical model, a comprehensive
effort is now under way to collect data on al l
individual dose treatment groups that contribu-
ted to the 224 different LD50 values analyzed in
this study. Also, other studies are being added
to the data base. This more comprehensive data
base wil l be analyzed for mortality response as
a function of treatment dose expressed as multi-
ples of the LD50 value appropriate for a parti-
cular study. Thus, a universal mortality func-
tion wi l l be derived (Jones, 1981) , and 95% con-
fidence l imits will be evaluated.

When that effort has been completed, the
body weight of man and different dose rates of
interest can be used to calculate tables of
dose-response values.
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